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This Memorandum of Understanding is made in Mumbai on Date 10h November 2022. 

WHEREAS: 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

Clara's College of Commerce (CwC), a College, having its address at Yari Road, Versova, 
Andheri West, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400061. India., here in after referred to as "CWC" 

(which term shall so far as the context admits be deemed to mean and include its successors, 
administrators, executors, and assignees) of the First Part. 

BETWEEN 

CIN: U8O900MH2021PTC373512 

Traininglnbox Edtech Pvt. Ltd. has its commercial office address at Office No: 7019, 7th Floor, 
NIBR Corporate Park 1 Aerocity, Andheri - Kurla Rd, Safed Pool, Jarimari, Saki Naka, Mumbai 
-400 072, here in after referred to as "Traininginbox" (Which term shall so far as the context 
admits be deemed to mean and include its successors and assigns) of the Second Part. 

AND 

FGE O 

1. Clara's College of Commerce (CWc) is a private college located in Andheri, Mumbai, 
Maharashtra, India. The college is affiliated to the University of Mumbai. 

Mumbai 
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2. Clara's College of Commerce (CWc) was established in 1999, offering five major courses 
Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com), Bachelor of Management Studies (B.M.S), Bachelor of 
Commerce (Accounting and Finance) [B.Com(A&F)], Bachelor of Arts in Multimedia & Mass 
Communication (B.A.M.M.C), Master of Commerce (Advanced Accountancy) (M.Com) 

3. Clara's College of Commerce (cWc) is willing to enter into a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) with Traininglnbox Edtech Pvt. Ltd. for the skills enhancement 
initiative by imparting multiple programs for Students of CWC. CWC wants to get associated 
with TrainingInbox Edtech Pvt. Ltd. for long-term mutually beneficial goals built over trust 
and partnership. 

4. Traininginbox Edtech Pvt. Ltd. ls an emerging EdTech company with a core focus on 
empowering Students, Professionals, Job Aspirants, and Budding Entrepreneurs in India and 
globally -with 21st Gen-Skills, Digital Competency, Professional Expertise, Functional 
Intelligence, Practicum Proficiency, and comprehensive Mental Well-being jatervenions. 
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KEGE O 

1. Objective: 

NOW IT IS HEREBY AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES HERETO AS UNDER: 
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ii 

iii. 

ii. 

TM 

ii. 

iv. 

The objective of this MOU is Industry & Institute Cooperation by setting up a Job 
Preparation Fair on the CWC campus for Students. 

V. 

CWC will setup the required Base/Job Preparation Fair on its campus (Yari Road, 
Versova, Andheri West, Mumbai, Maharashtra -400061. India.,) 
The Base/Job Preparation Fair will work towards the following areas: 

a. Help student evaluate their skills 
b. Enhance the competencies of students 
C. Help students in empowering their career 

CIN: U80900MH2021PTC373512 

d. Prepare students for different types of Job Interviews 
e. Improve the professional communication of students in the English language 

for successful business interactions 
f. Creating a high-profile Linkedin Profile 

2. Period of MOU: 

g. Help students develop job search skills, interview skills, and salary negotiation 
skills 

h. Provide sessions on the personality development of students 

This MOU shall come into force and effect from 10th November 2022 and shall remain valid 
till 31t March 2023 (from the date of commencement). 

3. Roles & Responsibilities of the CWC College: 

Conduct mock interviews and mock placement drives for students 
j. Provide industry-specific insights to students 

CWC shall provide the infrastructure of Place, Resources, Systems, LCD Projector, etc. 
for the Job Preparation Fair. Also, as the other labs, software, and other equipment, if required. 
CWC will act as a medium of communication between the students and Traininginbox for training sessions, Projects, Products, Internships, Events, etc. 
CWC will assign a Coordinator to work directly with Traininglinbox to enhance the 
student's learning experience and in resolving issues, if any, in order to make the 
overall internship Program flawless. 
CWC will ensure that students follow all the norms of the company during the sessions and training period. 
The intellectual property created during the training period and sessions W e owned by Traininglnbox Edtech Pvt. Ltd for the sole of their purpose, 
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4. Roles & Responsibilities of Traininginbox: 

i 

Traininginbox will provide facilities Online and Offline depending on the participants of the 

students on content, learning & support, and mentorship within its capabilities, which may 

be necessary to the student's effective performance of his/her learning task. 

i. 

ii. 

5. Certification: 

TM 

i. 

Traininginbox also agrees to help and mentor deserving and shortlisted Students to 

develop Industry Oriented Projects as per requirement in a customized manner as 

per their skillset and area of interest. 

Certificates/E-Certificates shall be awarded to the students on successful completion of the 
training/ work/ task outsourced/ assigned by the Traininglnbox as per the rules of the 
organization. 

6. Limitations and Warranties: 

ii. 
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Traininglnbox will monitor the fulfillment of the student's time and work 

requirements by the endorsement of time records, completed by the student during 

the training sessions. 

7. Termination: 

GE OF 

Traininglnbox agrees to issue a participation Certificate to the student who 

successfully completes their training program with all the deliverables required as per 
terms and conditions. 

Both parties agree that it would be their Endeavour to prevent any liability arising out of 
default or non-compliance with the MOU terms by the other party. 
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Both parties can terminate the MOU with a prior written thirty (30) days' notice on 
default of terms of non-adherence to any condition or responsibilities by the other 
party as outlined in this MOU in case such default is not rectified within such 30 days. 
Both parties also agree that it would be their professional Endeavour that despite any 
termination of the MOU, progress would continue, without any prejudice to the 
ongoing Projects / Research & Development Work, which would be without any 
hindrance and would be progressed for completion. 
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8. Entirety & Amendment: 

TM 

Tnis MOU contains the entire under:standing between the parties in relation to the Industry 

& Institute Collaboration for skill development and collaborative programs for students. 

This Agreement does not impose any financial liability on the parties hereto. 

If during the operation of the MOU, circumstances may arise that call for 

alteration/modification to this MOU, such alteration/modification shall be mutually 

discussed and agreed upon in writing. Such changes will be formalized in writing as an 

'Addendum' to this MOU. Any changes/amendments to this MOU not in conformance to this 

section shall be deemed to be void-ab-initio. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have duly executed this Agreement as on the day, 

month, and year first herein above written. 

For Clara's College of Commerce 

Name: Dr. Madhukar Gitte 

Designation: Principal 
Place: Mumbai 

Date: 10/13Rlipal 
Claras College of Commerce 

Yari Road, Versova, 

Andheri (W), Mumbaj-400 061 

LEGE 

Mumbai 400 061 

CIN: U80900MH2021PTC373512 

3MM 
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For Trainihglhbox Edtech Pvt. Ltd. 

Place: Mumbai 

pa 

Name: Shehzad Michal 

Designation: Co-founder & Director 

Date: 10/ 11/2022 
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